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FOREWORD

Rajasthan has been classified as low HIV prevalence but highly
vulnerable state by Government of India in year 2004 on the basis of Sentinel
Surveillance data. It signifies the recognition of intense risk for HIV infection as
well as window of opportunity for action to prevent the escalation of HIV
epidemic in State of Rajasthan.
Rajasthan’s vulnerabilities to HIV are attributed to large number of miners,
migrants tourism, highways, traditional and non-traditional sex work,
international highways and so on. Low prevalence with high risk environment
for HIV / AIDS calls for anticipatory response to check HIV / AIDS in state.
Government of Rajasthan is committed to check the epidemic and provide care
and support to HIV affected and infected people.
Purpose of this document is to understand dynamics of HIV epidemic in
Rajasthan and support planners, program managers and policy makers who are
involved in scaling up of HIV preventive and care facilities. I hope this will help
the way forward for designing and implementation for further public health
related project.

B.N. Sharma
Principal Secretary
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MESSAGE
Hiv / AIDS have acquired the dimension of public health problem.
Trends of HIV in Rajasthan, still keep it as a low prevalence state but warrants
to keep a close watch on the vulnerabilities and rising trends in certain areas of
state.
Need is to ensure involvement and participation of all sectors to integrate
HIV preventive and control activities in their on going programs, create
conducive environment, reduce stigma and enable greater access to services.
RSACS has endeavored to present the HIV sentinel surveillance 2008
report with the hope to fill the existing information gaps, identify hot spots and
to ensure better planning and implementation HIV program in state.

Dr. R.N.D. Purohit
Project Director
RSACS
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PREFACE
Spred of HIV infection has
posed a serious worldwide challenge
and created an urgent need of
effective preventive and control
programe. Acquisition of reliable
information is the key for effective
programe.
Sentinel Surveillance is primary
information for action, It is a
nationwide activity observed to know
the trend of HIV infection in country.
Annual HSS was stared in 1998 and is
being counted regulary every year.
In the earlier year Rajasthan has
paucity of reliable information about
case load, hot spots and mode of
transmission. Since 2006 with
upscale of HSS sites in Rajasthan
better understanding and localization
of epidemic is made possible.
In the current document it was tried to
analyze HSS data and trend of last
three years. Due to availability of rich
data source at district level
triangulation of HSS data with rest of
the data was done for better definition
of epidemic in state.
This will enable the planners
and policy makers to form effective
program for control of epidemic.
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RAJASTHAN-OVERVIEW
Rajasthan is the largest state in terms of geographical area (10.43% of India). The total
population of the state as per 2001 census is 56.1 millions. Administratively the state has been
divided in to seven divisions, 33 districts, 9188 village panchayats, 37,899 inhabited villages and
183 municipalities. State economy is driven by agriculture which is dependent on rain and
managed by 70% of marginal land owners/farmers. It has a long international border with Pakistan
and state borders with several states.

Punjab

Haryana

Pakistan
Uttar Pradesh

Gujarat
Madhya Pradesh

This state is surrounded by Pakistan to the west, Madhya Pradesh to the southeast, Gujarat to the
southwest, Uttar Pradesh and Haryana to the north east, and Punjab to the north . The Aravali
Range, one of the oldest mountain ranges of the world, runs across the state from southwest Guru
Peak (Mount Abu), which is 1,722 m in height to Khetri in the northeast. This divides the state into
60% in the northwest of the lines and 40% in the southeast. The northwest area is sandy and arid
with little water but improves gradually from desert land in the far west and northwest to
comparatively fertile and habitable land towards the east. Most of the northwest area is located in
the Thar Desert.
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DEMOGRAPHIC DETAILS:
Geographically Largest State

(10.43% of India)

Population

56.4 millions

Decennial Growth rate

28.41%

Sex Ratio

921 : 1000

Literacy Rate

75.70% (M)
44.43% (F)

Rural population -

77%

Population Density -

165/square km

Utilization of public health care services -

23.4%

Per capita income -

INR 11378

Well established health services infrastructure but suboptimal service utilization
(Sources: Census of India 2001, Reproductive & Child Health Project, Rapid
Household Survey, Rajasthan, 1998-99, IIPS) Mumbai

Rajasthan has one of the largest concentration of schedule castes and tribes in the country. At the
district level Banswara (72.27%), Dungarpur (65.14%), Udaipur (47.86%) and Dausa (26.82%)
districts have a high proportion of schedule tribe population, whereas Ganganagar (33.72%) and
Hanumangarh (26.13%) districts have a high proportion of schedule caste population. Rajasthan
has a large indigenous populace Minas (Minawati) in Alwar, Jaipur, Bharatpur, and Dholpur areas.
The Meo and the Banjara are travelling tradesmen and artisans. The Gadia Lohar is the Lohar
meaning ironsmith who travels on Gadia meaning bullock carts; they generally make and repair
agricultural and household equipments.
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HEALTH PROFILE
India

Rajasthan

+21.54

+28.41

Birth rate (SRS.-2008)

22.8

27.5

Death rate (SRS.-2008)

7.4

6.8

Infant mortality rate.-2008 /
one thousands live birth

53

63

Maternal mortality rate (SRS.-2004-06) /
one thousands live birth

254

388

Total reproduction rate
(NFHS-3 year 2005-06)

2.7

3.2

couple protection rate

47.1

54.0

Population growth rate of the
Decade 1991-2001 (%)

(DLHS3 year
2007-08)

(DLHS3 year
2007-08)

The Crude Death Rate of State is almost lavel than the national average. The Maternal Mortality
Rate and the Infant and Child Mortality Rates are also higher than most of the major states and the
national average.. Asthma and bronchitis (7.7%), TB of lungs (5.5%), pneumonia (5.1%), and heart
attack (5.1%). Anaemia (1.7%), cancer (3.4%), prematurity (7.7%), paralysis (1.7%), vehicular
accidents (2.5%) and respiratory infections of a new born (2.2%) are the top ten killers in Rajasthan,
(DM&HS, Jaipur 2004).Besides these, the population carries a heavy burden of other
communicable diseases like malaria, tuberculosis, leprosy, gastro-enteritis and hepatitis. On an
average about 8,000 to 10,000 new cases of tuberculosis has been detected in the State every year.
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HIV/AIDS STATUS
From the first case of HIV detected in mid eighties to 25,000 HIV positive cases till 2008,
Rajasthan now has the estimated 50,000 HIV positives projected cases all over the state. As a whole
Rajasthan is a low HIV prevalent state. Details of HIV sentinel surveillance data revealed the
heterogenic nature of HIV epidemic in Rajasthan. Given that Rajasthan is a low prevalent state, the
infection is concentrated mainly in high risk group.
VULNERABILITIES AND HIV DRIVERS
HIV propagation depends on the extent and presence of high risk groups and degree of sexual
interaction among them (rate of partners change, numbers of partners etc.), presence of bridge
population and degree of sexual interaction among them. Rajasthan's high vulnerability to HIV
infection is multifaceted and is due to the following:
4
Significant presence of high risk groups-As per the mapping exercise conducted in 2007-08
there are 27533 Female sex workers, 12460 MSM and 2061 IDUs , migrants 69960 &, 93043
truckers.
4
Migration and mobility- With 19% of all mines of India in the state, there is considerable
inflow of migrants and truck traffic. Rajasthan receives fair to heavy influx of foreigner as well
as Indian tourists especially in winter. There is significant out migration to other states and
also seasonal inter-district migration in search of livelihood.
4
Higher presence of rural HIV population.
4
Poverty
4
Gender differences, child marriage and early sexual debut for young girls is common biological and social vulnerabilities intersect.
4
Traditional sex work and current trends in sex work in Rajasthan: Women belonging to castes
like 'Nat', 'Kanjar', and 'Jagri' were traditionally engaged in performing street plays, folk dance
and music, received patronage from princely rulers during feudal period.
4
Drug use and other addictions: Rajasthan has a history of various kind of addiction due to
international border and cultural factors. In Rajasthan however no specific study reports are
available which magnify the issue of drug in Rajasthan.
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HIV Sentinel Surveillance
Surveillance means monitoring of rate of occurrence of specific condition to access the
stability or change in the health levels of a population. It is also the study of disease rates in a
specific cohort, geographic area, population subgroup etc. to estimate the trends in larger
population
HIV sentinel surveillance is a cross sectional study of HIV sero prevalence rates
at regular interval among selected groups in the population known as "sentinel
groups".
Annual HSS was started in 1998 and is being conducted regularly every year. HIV Sentinel
Surveillance System is conducted in all districts of Rajasthan as well as the high risk population
groups. In Rajasthan Annual HIV Sentinel Surveillance is conducted among Pregnant women
attending Antenatal clinics, Patients attending STI Clinics and Female Sex workers.

Objective
1.
2.
3.
4.

To provide understanding of the spread of HIV infection.
To determine geographical distribution and time trend of infection.
To provide a basis for prioritization of resources.
Validation of data from other sources.

Based on HIV Sentinel Surveillance data, all the districts are categorised into four
categories for priority attention in the programme
Estimation of HIV Prevalence and the number of People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLHA) is
done annually that gives the scenario of HIV epidemic in the state. Reporting from all the districts
provide inputs on the distribution & progress of disease, different routes of transmission,
geographical variations, demographic variation & so on .

Surveillance Period
HSS was conducted from November 1st to Jan 31st in 2008round.
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National Strategy for HIV Sentinel Surveillance Round 2008
Important strategic actions for HIV Sentinel Surveillance Round 2008 were
1. Expansion of sentinel sites among high risk groups with a focus on expansion of MSM sites, IDU
sites and Migrant sites. Expansion of FSW sites in the North East.
2. The strategy to be adopted for collection and testing of samples during HIV Sentinel Surveillance

Item

Surveillance
among General
Population

Surveillance among
High Risk Groups (HRG)

Surveillance among
Special Groups

Population
Group

Pregnant
women
attending
ANC Clinics
of 15 – 49
years age group.

Female Sex Workers, Men
who have Sex with Men,
Injecting Drug Users,
Eunuchs, Migrants, Truckers
of 18 – 49 years age group.

Patients attending STD
Clinics of 15 – 49 years age
group.

Sample size

400 through
consecutive
sampling

250 through consecutive
sampling at service points or
satellite points.

250 through consecutive
sampling

Method of
sample
collection

Routine method
of blood
collection at
ANC Clinics
(Intra-Venous
Samples)

Dried Blood Spot (DBS)
Method at HRG sites (Drops
of blood collected through
finger prick)

Routine method of blood
collection at STD Clinics
(Intra-Venous Samples)

Testing
Strategy

Unlinked
Anonymous

Unlinked Anonymous with
Informed Consent* and
Additional testing for Anemia
through Haemocue

Unlinked
Anonymous

Testing
Protocol

2-test
protocol

2-test protocol

2-test protocol
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Methodology
In order to make this surveillance activity more purposeful and effective, the entire activity
is planned taking in account the hot spots, critical population, geographical and epidemiological
consideration. Easily defined and consistently accessible groups are selected as sentinel
population. The entire activity is done under three major heads.
III III -

Pre surveillance Activity
Surveillance Activity
Post Surveillance Activity

I Pre surveillance Activity
a. Facility survey.
b. Capacity building.
c. Logistics management.
II. Surveillance activity proper
Surveillance proper includes a. Sampling
b. Testing
c. Reporting & Data collection
d. Quality Control
III Data Management & Analysis
Data collected at each sentinel site is reported in prescribed format as per the reporting
schedule to SACS for data entry .The Performa are manually checked .Forms with incorrect entries
are rejected. Data entry is done on offline web based data entry system at RSACS & then sent to
NARI where dual data entry & matching is done and then uploaded to the online NIHFW web site.
The data is analyzed at SACS. Median and confidence interval (90%) is calculated separately
for each population group, State and site wise trends, with socio demographic variables are
calculated at SACS level. Triangulation of data is done to detect significant changes in the trends by
calculating prevalence, comparing prevalence by CI (90%), hot spot identification etc.
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Sentinel Surveillance State summary Report 2008
HIV sentinel surveillance was
conducted in 46 sites. Results showed
mean positivity in ANC cases 0.2%,
almost level as compared to the
previous years. Mean HIV prevalence
in STD group turned out to be 2.16%
depicting rising trend while positivity
in FSW came 4.02 %as compared to
4.2% in 2007.

· Jalor & Dungarpur Districts in Rajasthan have shown HIV positivity equivalent to Category A
district in current round of HSS with positivity of 1% & 0.94% respectively among ANC
cases.
· Chittorgarh, Jaipur and Sikar have shown prevalence of around 5% while Ajmer has shown
8.8% positivity in STD group.
· Dungarpur, Jalor, Sikar & Rajsamand have come up as emerging hot spot.
· Except Ajmer & Jaipur rest of the Category A & B district are showing prevalence of less than
1% in ANC and less than 5% in STD cases

District Categorization
As per Surveillace 2006
Gangananer A
Barmer
B
Ajmer
B
Alwar
B
Udaipur
B
Tonk
B
Jaipur
B
Estimated number of PLHIV 50000
Total HIV detected cases at ICTC (March 2010) 30153
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ANC RESULTS 2008
Ante natal cases are taken as proxy indicator for general population. HIV surveillance
was carried out among pregnant women attending antenatal clinics in 26 districts of Rajasthan
to know the HIV trend in low risk population. Almost all the centres could complete their
sample size. Mean positivity is 0.20 % which is well below 1%.

Statistics [ Year: 2008 , Clinic Type: ANC ]

State

Sample
Size

Rajasthan

10209

HIV
Positive
20

Mean of
HIV
Prevalence
Rate
0.20

90% C.I
for Mean

Median of
HIV
Prevalence
Rate

90% C.I
for Median

(1.171,
0.333)

0.125

(0.024,
0.226)

From 2003 to 2008 HIV positivity in ANC cases of Rajasthan is seen well below 1%
suggesting there by that as far as general population is concerned Rajasthan is still
categorized as low HIV prevalence stare.
On visualizing the HIV trend lines of mean values of ANC cases almost Level trend line is
observed over past six years but median values are depicting rising trends. Rise in HIV
positivity among ANC cases is also observed in 2005.
Despite of the level mean value in Rajasthan, on analyzing the distribution of HIV positivity
in state, epidemic has found surfacing in many of the new districts.
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Looking at the distribution of HIV positivity & presence of HIV positive cases in all districts of
Rajasthan following observations are made
· Consistent decline is observed in number of districts with zero HIV positivity among Ante
Natal cases i.e. from 66.6% in 2003 to 48 % in 2008.
· None of the district has HIV positivity > 1 % in earlier years while since last four years 1-2
district is showing HIV positivity > 1% that too in different districts.
· Rise in number of districts with positivity between 0 to 0.25% group & significant shift in
positivity towards 0.76 to 1% positivity group is indicative of rising trends & entry of
epidemic in general population.
District showing HIV prevalence 0.76-1% among antenatal attendees.

2008
2007
2006
2004
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·
Rajasthan has no rural ANC site but higher positivity is seen in rural population attending ANC
as compared to urban.
·
Highest positivity is seen in age group 30 -44 yrs while maximum no of ANC cases tested belong
to 20 -29 yr age group.
·
Out of total tested 10205 cases, 8574 were house wives out of which 15 cases were detected
HIV positive.
·
Agriculture & non agriculture labourers are definitely depicting higher positivity than house
wives & state average.
·
No conclusion can be drawn for rest of the professions as very less number were tested.
·
No impact of literacy could be established in ANC cases.
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STD Results 2008
Sentinel surveillance was observed in 15 STD sites all over Rajasthan. All were consistent
sites. Except Alwar & Kota STD site rest of the sites have completed sample size.
Ajmer STD site has shown highest HIV positivity of 8.8%. Jaipur, Sikar & Chittorgarh have shown
4.8% HIV positivity.

Statistics [ Year: 2008 , Clinic Type: ANC ]

State

Sample
Size

Rajasthan

3652

HIV
Positive
85

Mean of
HIV
Prevalence
Rate

90% C.I
for Mean

2.33

(1.549,
2.293)

Median of
HIV
Prevalence
Rate
2

90% C.I
for Median
(1.534, 2)

Over all less than 5% HIV positivity is observed in STD cases during HSS round 2008.
Although some of the sites have shown rise in HIV positivity but state median & mean values are
depicting decreasing trends from 2003 to 2008 .
Level values are observed since last three years that too well below 5% keeping Rajasthan in
low HIV prevalence state. Higher HIV positivity is seen in male STD cases i.e. 2.5% as compared to
2.1 % positivity in females.
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Distribution of Districts according to HIV prevalence in STI

·
57% districts during the round 2003 have fallen under 5-10% positivity group while in round
2006, 07& 08 HIV positivity in majority of the districts was found ranging from 1-3%.
·No district has shown HIV positivity > 10% since last three years.
·Only Ajmer district has HIV positivity more than 5%. It is the consistent site & is showing
comparatively higher positivity since last many years.
·
Shift of HIV positivity from group of 5-10% positivity to positivity group of 1-3% in 2007 round
supplements the mean & median values of HIV prevalence in STD cases.
·
Ajmer, Jaipur, Jalore & Chittorgarh are emerging hot spot.
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STD Result Males

·Highest positivity is observed in age group >44 although the number tested are only 103 out
of total testing of 2077.
·Maximum number of positive i.e.29 cases is seen in age group 33-44 yrs.
·Similar positivity is observed in rural & urban cases.
·Highest positivity of 19.05 % is observed in unemployed people, again the number tested is
very less i.e. 21 cases only.
·Relatively higher positivity is observed among truck drivers, local transport persons & self
employed people.
·Higher HIV positivity of 3.33% is observed among illiterate people as compared to 1.9 %in
literate people.

In males highest positivity is seen in ano genital wart & ano genital ulcer cases but still the positivity
is less than 5 % in these cases
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·
No relationship between HIV positivity & age could be established. HIV positivity is almost
the same in all age groups.
·
2.7 % HIV positivity is observed in rural as compared to 1.45% in urban areas.
·
Only four domestic servants are tested & one came out to be positive giving positivity rate of
25 %
·
Relatively high positivity is observed in economically compromised females as non
agriculture labour, petty business & unemployed females.
·Significant positivity is observed in illiterate women.

Comparable results are seen among male & female clinical syndromes. Highest positivity is
observed in ano genital & wart cases.
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FSW Results 2008
HSS was conducted at five TI FSW sites in Rajasthan. Three were the consistent sites & two sites
of Banswara & Ganganagar FSW site were initiated this year only. All the sites except one could
complete sample size of 250 samples. Median HIV prevalence of 4.8 % is observed in HSS 2008.
Statistics [ Year: 2008 , Clinic Type: ANC ]

State
Rajasthan

Sample
Size
1179

HIV
Positive
45

Mean of
HIV
Prevalence
Rate

90% C.I
for Mean

3.82

(3.153,
5.173)

Median of
HIV
Prevalence
Rate
4.8

90% C.I
for Median
(3.534,
6.066)

HIV prevalence among female sex workers of Rajasthan

Overall Trends in HIV prevalence among female sex workers in the state is showing rising
trend. Also when we look for the individual sites all three consistent sites are showing raising trend .
Though none of the FSW site in Rajasthan has shown a HIV prevalence more than 5% but three out
of five sites are very near to the significant prevalence which is a alarming sign and our TI services,
IEC and preventive services for HRGs need to be strengthened.
Surprisingly Ganganagar which happens to be Category A district of Rajasthan, zero HIV positivity is
observed in FSWs & needs complete investigation.
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·More or less equal positivity is seen in all age group except a slight dip in 30-44 yrs age
group & values are very near to 5% Positivity.
·Significantly high positivity is seen in rural FSWs as compared to the urban.
·High positivity is seen in illiterate & poorly literate FSWs.
·Not a single positive case is seen in literate FSW.

·Highest positivity is seen in street based FSW.
·Considering the duration of sex work highest positivity is seen in cases those are new
entrant i. e. 6 month to one year of sex work.
·Two FSWs with unknown duration of sex work are tested out of which one turned out to
be positive.
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Dynamics of epidemic in Rajasthan

Highest HIV positivity is observed among FSWs followed by STD & then ANC cases . ANC
being the proxy indicator of general population suggests that Rajasthan is still able to maintain the
status of low HIV prevalence state and epidemic has not reached a significant level in low as well as
high risk population.
Data suggests that in Rajasthan spread of HIV infection is from Core risk group i.e.FSWs
(4.82%) to bridge population the STI patients (2.0%) & then to general population. Clients of FSWs
like truckers, drivers, migrants, masons, labors, unemployed youth etc spread infection to general
population through their regular partners which is manifested in antenatal clinic attendees
(0.19%).
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Emerging HOT Spots 2008
Overall Rajasthan is maintaining a status of low prevalent state, but sudden rise in HIV positivity
is observed in some of the districts.

HIV Positivity 1% or around 1% in ANC
HIV Positivity > 5% in STD
HIV Positivity around 5% In STD
Red_ Cat A District
Blue – Cat B District

·In HSS round 2008 emerging hot spots are seen in HRGs as well as ANC sites.
·Jalore & Dungarpur Districts have come up with HIV prevalence 1% & 0.9 % respectively.
These districts need effective interventions.
·Ajmer STD site has highest HIV positivity 8.8%.
·Jalore, Dungarpur & Sikar have come up as emerging hot spots.
·Again as observed in previous HSS round Rajasthan is showing rising trend in districts of
southern Rajasthan with Jalore, Dungarpur &Chittorgarh in round 2008. Udaipur is already
categorized as Cat B & Rajsamand was very near to significant level of HIV prevalence in
low risk group i. e. 0.86% according to HSS 07 data. In Rest of the districts also the
epidemic has started surfacing in general population. These are the districts with high
tribal population, tourism, high concentration of Miners, Tile workers and migrants. N.H 8
passing through these districts is adding to their vulnerability.
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DISTRICT PROFILE
Ajmer
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Ajmer district has ANC, STD & FSW HSS sites. Sample size has been completed in all HSS sites.
All indicators of general population i.e. ANC , BB, PPTCT results are showing rising trends
although the positivity is well below 1% . STD sites is showing HIV positivity > 5% in 2006 &
2008 with rising trend among STD cases. Similar rising trend is seen in FSWs also. Downwards
trend in ICTC general clients can be attributed to sudden increase in tested population.
Presence of large number of FSW, MSM, drug users, tourism, pilgrimage migrants & truckers
add to its vulnerability.

Alwar
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Alwar district has ANC, STD & FSW sites. Downwards trends are seen in ANC but the fall is
only from 0.5% to 0% which in a sample size of 400 is not very significant. Rising trends are
seen in Blood bank & PPTCT & have better statistical value due to the bigger denominator.
Rising trends in FSW & ICTC also support general population trend. Presence of large
number of FSW, traditional sex work, industries, national highway resulting in increased
migrants & truckers add to its vulnerability.
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Banswara
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Banswara has ANC & FSW site. ANC site is consistent since last four years. HIV positivity in general
population is well below 1 % with downwards trends in HSS ANC & PPTCT while slight rise in positivity is
seen in blood bank value. Positivity in FSW site is also well below 5%.Very high positivity in ICTC data in
2006 can be attributed to small sample size.
Although prevalence in general & HRG population is low in Banswara but high concentration of
tribal population, low reach to health facilities, social & cultural customs makes it vulnerable to HIV/
AIDS.

Barmer
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Barmer district has ANC & STD sites. Barmer is showing rising trends in general as well as HRG
population .No comment can be done on very high positivity depicted in ICTC in year 2006 as
denominator was very small but it is affecting the trend line. High number of HRBGs,
Migrants, and low literacy level, lack of employment, low urbanization, Indo-Pak border and
military base in Barmer are contributing factors.
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Almost level trend is found in Bharatpur district in general & Vulnerable population over last three years
as the variation in absolute values is minimal. HIV positivity is less than 1 % in general population.

Decreasing trends are seen in ANC , Blood bank & ICTC .Slow rising trend is in PPTCT clients positivity is
significant as it indicates towards the surfacing of epidemic in general population & is of concern
specially in Bhilwara being a industrial area with number of in migrants & FSW population.
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Bikaner
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Almost level values are seen in general as well as HRG population in Bikaner districts. Disparity in STD &
ICTC is observed. ICTC is showing HIV positivity 5%against very low positivity in HSS STD site.

Zero positivity is observed in HSS ANC in Bundi in last three years but rising trend is seen in
PPTCT. Positivity in PPTCT is very low. ICTC also shows HIV positivity well below 5%.
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Chittorgarh
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Although HIV positivity more than 1% in general population in year 2007 was observed but level
trends are observed in HSS ANC in last three years. Positivity in ANC is relatively higher than the
state mean positivity. Rising trend in HSS STD site with values well above state average is seen.
Chittorgarh appears to be at the verge of spillage of epidemic in general population and making
Chittorgarh as category 'A district.

Churu has HSS ANC site. HIV positivity in general population is found less then state average and
value is well below 1%. Similar trends are seen in Blood Banks and PPTCT.
ICTC positivity also indicates low HIV positivity in spite of high number of migrants and FSW.
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Dausa has HSS ANS site. Low HIV
positivity is seen in general and
HRG population. Slow but steady
rising trend is visible .

Dhoulpur has HSS FSW site. High
HIV positivity is observed in ICTC
clients and HSS FSW sites but
positivity in general population is
low. Dholpur has quite a good
number of FSW and it shares
border with UP.
A close watch is required as
epidemic may surface any time in
general population.

Variable values are seen in PPTCT & Blood Bank but on visualizing the trend epidemic has started
surfacing in general population. Rising trends are seen in general population while decreasing trend
is seen in Vulnerable population but positivity is well above 5%.
Dungarpur appears to be at the verge becoming high prevalence district. High tribal population,
social custom, sharing border with Gujarat are some of the factors contributing its high Vulnerability.
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Ganganagar
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Ganganagar has ANC, STD & FSW site. It was categorized as category A District in 2006 on the basis of
HIV prevalence more than 1% in HSS ANC. Decreasing trend is seen in general and HRG population in
last three years. High FSW concentration, international border, interstate migrations are some of the
factors to keep Ganganagar under close watch.

Hanumangarh
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Hanumangarh has HSS STD site.Eexcept slight rising PPTCT positivity in 2007 almost similar values is
observed among HSS STD, Blood Bank & PPTCT. Rising trend is observed in PPTCT but values are
comparable with state average.
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Jaipur
HIV Positivity Vulnerable Population

Jaipur is category B district of Rajasthan. It has HSS ANC & STD site. Almost level & comparable to state
average values are observed in general population .HSS STD values are showing rising trends. STD
value of 4.9 % positivity is observed. Vey high HIV positivity 0f 11.5% is seen in ICTC clients.
Being tertiary level hospital, state capital, Migration, high population of FSW, MSM & IDUs makes this
district vulnerable to HIV.

In Jaisalmer zero HIV positivity is observed in general population in 2008 round. Declining trend is
observed in ICTC also. International border, tourism, drug trafficking add to its vulnerability.
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Jalore has HSS ANC site. Rising trend in all indicators of general population and HRG indicators are
seen in Jalore over last three years. Although it is categorized as category C district but HIV positivity is
significantly higher than the state average and definite rise is visible over the years.

Jhunjhunu
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Jhunjhunu even being a district with significant out migrant population is showing HIV positivity well
below state average with level trends of all indicators.
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Jodhpur
HIV Positivity Vulnerable Population

Jodhpur is categorized as category C district as per HSS 2006 , but in last three years it is showing rising
trend in all indicator of general population i. e. PPTCT, HSS ANC, & Blood bank along with ICTC. Tertiary
level health facility with high HRG load is some of the risk factors.

Karauli has STD and ANC site. Almost level findings are visible in HSS ANC, Blood bank and PPTCT .Low
HIV positivity is seen in ICTC in spite of traditional centers of FSW with high concentration of special
casts based FSW.
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Kota
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Kota is categorized as category D district. It has HSS STD site. PPTCT Kota is showing rising trend.
Almost level trend are seen in HSS ANC Blood Bank, STD & ICTC. Very low HIV positivity observed in
HSS STD clients needs special action.

Rising trend are observed in PPTCT & Blood Banks of Nagaur district. HIV positivity of 0.75% was
observed among ANC cases in 2006. Although decreasing trends are seen in general population but
HIV positivity in HSS ANC cases is higher than the state average. HSS FSW is also showing rising trend.
Even with decreasing trend in ICTCs values are higher than state average.
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Pali Except among PPTCT all indicators of general population are showing declining trends. But rising
trend among PPTCT client is to be looked for

HSS ANC 2007 is showing 0.86% positivity and 0.5% positivity is seen in 2006 and 2008 which is
significantly higher than the state average. Contrary to general population decreasing trend is seen in
Vulverable population. High number of migrants & miners makes it susceptible to HIV
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Sawai Madhopur
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Sawai Madhopur has HSS STD site. HIV positivity values are comparable to the state average in general
population still rising trends are seen in general & HRG population .

Sikar
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Sikar has HSS STD & ANC site .Rising trends are seen in blood bank & PPTCT clients. But values are
comparable with state average. High positivity in HSS STD & ICTC clients calls for close watch on
epidemic. High load of out migration, presence of HRG & traditional sex work adds to its vulnerability
to HIV.
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Decreasing trend is observed among HSS ANC, Blood bank & ICTC clients. Rising trend is observed in
PPTCT clients, and values are also higher than the state average.HIV positivity among ICTC clients is
significantly higher than the state average. Tribal population, tourism, sharing border with Gujarat
are risk factors predisposing to HIV infection.

Tonk
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Tonk is Category B district of Rajasthan as per HSS 2006. Tonk has high HIV positivity in FSW but
decreasing trend is observed in general & HRG population.FSW, MSM & truckers add to HIV
vulnerability.
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Udaipur
HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

Udaipur is Category B district of Rajasthan, It has HSS STD site. High load of FSW , tribal population,
tourism, add to its vulnerability towards HIV /AIDS. Rising HIV trend is visible among PPTCT & ICTC and
both are showing positivity more than state average.
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HIV Trend Analysis

HIV Trends HRG & Vulnerable Population

On visualizing the mean value HRG indicators of last three years almost level findings are seen among
HSS STD group. While rising trends are seen in FSWs. Fall in ICTC positivity can be attributed upscale of
ICTC facility and increase in number total tested client. Rajasthan is showing overall increase in HIV
positivity among HRGs.

Downwards tends are observed in HSS ANC and PPTCT positivity almost level values are seen in Blood
Banks over last three years. Trends show overall decline in HIV positivity over last three years among
general population of Rajasthan.
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Rise in HIV positivity is seen in
males of less than 20 years of
age group in HSS , Indicating
increase in incidence of HIV
among younger population.
Decreasing trend in young
males of ICTC client can be
attributed to increase in number
of HIV testing leading to dilution
effect.

Declining trend in HIV positivity
in young female belonging to
high risk group is a visible but
HIV positivity among females of
less than 20 years in STD cases is
always found higher than the
mean prevalence of concerned
year. Similarly comparatively
higher values are seen in young
females of ICTC clients and value
is higher than the state average.
Suggesting there by that
younger female population is at
higher risk of contracting HIV
infection.

On comparing the HIV
positivity among male &
female of less than 20 years
of age group relatively higher
values are seen among young
females.
Contrary to that rising trends
are seen in young males while
young females are showing
decreasing trends over last
three years.
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Rising Trends are
seen among HSS STD
males of more than
20 years of age group
but the positivity is
significantly lower
than ICTC positivity
of the corresponding
year.

Level values are observed among general population but rising trend are seen in HRG population
more than 20 years age group females. Showing increase in cumulative number of HIV positive.
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Summary HSS 2008:
·Overall 2 districts in Rajasthan have HIV prevalence 1 % & nearing 1% in low risk population
represented by women attending antenatal clinics at 26 districts.
·Only Ajmer district in Rajasthan has HIV prevalence > 5% in high risk group .Rest of the two
STD sites & three FSW sites have shown HIV positivity 4.8%
·Chittorgarh, Jalor & Sikar have come up as emerging hot spot in HSS 2008 round.
·Spread of HIV infection in Rajasthan is Core risk group driven i.e. from FSW to Bridge
Population and then to the general population in form of their regular partners.
· Overall HIV prevalence is higher in urban population than rural population.
·Overall HIV prevalence is higher in lower age group females( <20 in FSWs and 20-24 in STI)
than in males.(30-44 in STI)
·Mobile population including truckers, Factory and industry workers, migrants agriculture
and unskilled labor are commonly affected people.
·Surfacing of Epidemic- With the up scale of HSS sites in Rajasthan in year 2006 number of
districts showed HIV positivity among ANC clients but gradually over the years epidemic has
started surfacing in general population to the extent that six new district have shown HIV
positivity in year 2008 as compared to 2007s suggesting there by although not much
difference is found among the state mean values of HSS ANC client but epidemic is entering
general population and getting a stronger hold.
·Southern Rajasthan have STD site in Udaipur & ANC site in Jodhpur and Dungarpur which
are consistent since 2000 while Chittorgarh ,Rajsamand, Banswara and Jalore were initiated
in 2006. Dungarpur ANC site have come from zero positivity in 2005 to 0.94% in 2008. Rising
trend in HSS ANC is seen in Chittorgarh, Dungarpur, Jalore Jodhpur, Rajsamand and Sirohi .
Jalore is showing 1% HIV positive in 2008.
Chittorgarh is also showing rising trends in STD sites. All these indicate bold towards rising
trend of epidemic in southern Rajasthan mainly along the border Shared with Gujarat.
·Young Females As compared with state average positivity relatively high HIG positivity is
observed in females with less than 20 years of age in ANC STD and FSW. 1% HIV positivity
observes in students of HSS ANC sites and 3.9% positivity in FSWs of less than 20 years of age
is a serious concern.
·Being a highly vulnerable state, with increasing infection rate in younger population &
upsurge of epidemic in southern Rajasthan ,HIV AIDS issue needs Special attention .
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